
The Pender Islands Conservancy Association (PICA) is working feverishly to
support the Capital Regional District’s purchase of a property at Brooks Point
on South Pender Island, a wildflower-filled headland jutting into Boundary
Pass. The group, which has raised approximately $200,000, is only $85,000
away from their fundraising goal to protect a spectacular waterfront property. 

Efforts to connect the close-together parks, Brooks Point and Gowlland
Point, creating a continuous wildlife and trail corridor, began in 2010 when
Capital Regional District borrowed $1.65 million to purchase the waterfront
property linking the two parks. The CRD had committed to the acquisition if
the community and conservation partners could raise $300,000 to contribute
towards the loan. 

Province-Wide Support Sought
Hard work, and a recent boost from partner organizations, has put
fundraisers in the home stretch. ‘We have had a policy from day one of this
campaign that 100% of all donations go straight to the acquisition fund. All
fundraising expenses are covered from sale of T-shirts, nature cards, etc. All
work by our committee is on a volunteer basis—4,500 hours by our
committee and supporters so far!’ says PICA committee member Paul Petrie. 

Having raised so many of the initial dollars within the island community,
PICA is now asking people from across BC to help complete the project. In
response, two regional land trusts stepped up to answer PICA’s call this fall.
The Islands Trust Fund raised $10,000 from generous donors throughout
the Gulf Islands. Habitat Acquisition Trust, based in Victoria, recently
committed an additional $10,000, and has put the call out to their donors to
match a further $5,000. With the Islands Trust Fund and Habitat Acquisition
Trust’s contributions, only $85,000 remains to be raised.

‘The contributions from these regional conservation partners give our
campaign the momentum we need to complete the community and
conservation partner funding,’ said Monica Petrie, the fundraising co-chair
for PICA.  ‘PICA and the Pender community are fortunate to have such
support.’

‘With such high property values, acquiring land for conservation on BC’s
south coast is no easy task,’ said Jennifer Eliason, manager of the Islands
Trust Fund. ‘We hope we can help communicate the importance of this place
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Only $85,000 to go, Brooks Point appeal goes province-wide

to an even broader network who want to see rare coastal ecosystems protected for future generations.’
A number of conservation experts and organizations prioritize ecosystem protection along BC’s south coast because the region

contains such a high diversity of species, many found nowhere else in Canada. Brooks Point is no exception. Its meadows of
chocolate lilies and camas make it a popular destination for visitors in the spring. Gowlland and Brooks Points are the last
undeveloped headlands on South Pender, offering a special vantage for viewing resident Orca pods that swim close to the island’s
shoreline. Endangered Sharp-tailed snakes live among the mature Garry oaks standing on the property.

People interested in donating to save Brooks Point can do so online at http://brookspoint.org/ or: http://hat.bc.ca/. PTO
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The rate at which the unique natural environment of BC’s south
coast is disappearing is sparking coordinated action from a wide
range of conservation biologists, concerned citizens and private
landowners. A consortium of partners throughout the region
have joined together to form the Coastal Douglas-fir and
Associated Ecosystems Conservation Partnership (CDFCP),
which aims to raise awareness about  BC’s iconic Coastal
Douglas-fir forests and their associated ecosystems and to
coordinate the actions of governments and other groups that
are working to address  their preservation.

CDFCP’s steering committee invited federal, provincial, first
nation, regional district and municipal governments to work
alongside non-government organizations, university scientists,
forest industry professionals and local citizens, including private
landowners. 

To date, 33 governments, agencies (large and small) and
private landowners in the region have signed a Statement of
Cooperation indicating support for the partnership. 

Private Land Ownership 
‘With over 80% of the area being private land, this is not an issue
that can be addressed by governments alone,’ says CDFCP Chair
Tim Ennis (Nature Conservancy of Canada), ‘Achieving
successful and enduring conservation outcomes will take a
coordinated, strategic and science-based effort involving private
land conservation supported by landowners, land trust
organizations and all governments in the region.’

Co-0rdinating Work
The partnership will develop a coordinated, strategic and
science-based plan to identify and implement high priority

actions necessary to avoid the loss of species and ecosystems,
and to secure many other benefits provided by a healthy natural
environment in the region, including pollination of crops, flood
control, and clean drinking water.

‘We’re convinced that conservation objectives for species and
ecological communities in the Coastal Douglas Fir zone (CDF)
will only be achieved through a coordinated effort,’ says CDFCP
Co-Chair Darryn McConkey, Senior Ecosystem Biologist with
the BC Ministry of Forests. ‘The formation of the CDFCP is an
important step in fostering shared stewardship of these globally
unique ecosystems.’

Living In A Special Ecosystem
Coastal Douglas-fir ecosystems are found along the south-east
side of Vancouver Island, the adjacent Gulf Islands, Sunshine
Coast, Metro Vancouver and portions of the Fraser Valley. This
rare natural area experiences a much drier climate than the rest
of the BC coast, giving rise to more different kinds of plants,
animals, fungi and other species than anywhere else in the
province. Well over 300 of these are at some risk of extinction.

‘In the islands we are beginning to see creative initiatives that
integrate nature conservation with land uses like agriculture,
community facilities, forest restoration and housing,’ says
Steering Committee member, Kate Emmings, who works as the
Ecosystem Protection Specialist with the Islands Trust Fund.
‘Nature doesn’t just belong in parks and protected areas; it is a
part of everyday life. In an area of BC that has 75% of the
population, it’s important to encourage human initiatives on
private and public land that prioritize nature.’

‘Land acquisition and management is often thought of as the
surest route to the conservation of native species and
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The Pender Islands Conservancy is seeking conservation partners to help 
protect Brooks Point, an ecological gem, for future generations.

Visit us at at brookspoint.org and enjoy PICA's
new video, For Future Generations.

New friend of coastal Douglas fir formed
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ecosystems,” says Steering Committee member Peter Arcese,
Professor at UBC Faculty of Forestry. ‘However, active
stewardship of private and public lands will clearly be required
to achieve those aims in the CDF. I look forward to identifying
incentives to foster private and public land conservation, to
restoring old forest communities, and providing advice to all
land owners in the CDF region.’

‘My experience with DL33, a mature CDF forest stand of high
conservation value which was logged recently, led to my
participation in the conservation partnership,’ says Kathy
McMaster of Nanoose Bay. ‘It was apparent there is a great need
for an advisory body which can not only provide the tools
needed for effective conservation of the CDF, but can take the
initiative on active conservation both on private lands and on
crown land.’

‘My involvement in this partnership is to honour my

ancestors, to add value for my daughter and to encourage other
private landowners to become involved,’ says Registered
Professional Forester D Haley, a private landowner. ‘My family
has lived upon, and been supported by, our property since 1886.
It has, and is, being actively managed for both agriculture and
timber values but with a keen awareness of the ecological goods
and services.’ 

Working Groups
Working groups are being recruited to address areas such as
science-based identification of priority areas, habitat protection,
outreach and communications, local government support,
ecosystem restoration and sustainable forest management. This
will lead to the development and implementation of integrated
federal, provincial, local and FN government policies. 0
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